Band, Orchestra Hold Sixth Spring Concert

The sixth in a series of annual spring pop concerts is to be given Thursday night in the gymnasium.

Under the direction of Mr. G. Lemieux, the band and orchestra will present an extended program of music.

**ORCHESTRA**
- Don Pasquale
- G. Domitrovich
- Thomas Druge
- Jean Pasquale

Two movements from Sonatas A

- Handel
- G. Haydn
- Schubert
- Beethoven

**BAND**
- Father of Victory March
- J. Xenian
- Final from New World Symphony
- Anton Vodka
- Sounds from the Radion
- Robert Scozo
- Herbert L. Clarin
- Barnum and Bailey's Favorite

- E. L. King
- Air Valet-
- The Old Home Down On the Farm
- Fred F. Horacek
- Sounds from the Radion

- Beautiful Colorado—Obieta Chester
- Lutikowski
- Joseph De Lamier
- Youth March
- Edward B. Tarr

- Henry Hadley
- Shimer

- Edwin F. Goldman

Tickets are being sold by home-room teachers, the band and orchestra. A five dollar fine will be given to the home-room selling the most tickets.

**Stamp Buyers Hear U. S. Band**

The United States Coast Guard Band, which has distinguished itself on the ice of the Frozen Theatre of War will come to Rhodes, on Monday, April 19th. It is reported that students who have bought ten dollars worth of stamps and have received tickets of admission to the show.

The band is composed of United States Coast Guard Amphibians, most of whom were trained during the invasions of Normandy and Southern France. This Coast Guard Band is known for its flexible tone, which is a decided asset during the present war. The band has entertained for several months longer than the usual time, which has been due to the fact that the band is able to arrive on time at various locations.

**Will Talk on Engineering**

A meeting will be held at West End on April 24, at 9 p.m., for students interested in architecture, engineering, chemistry, or physics. The speaker, Mr. W. H. F. H. Wenznang, is the president of the National Institute of Electrical Engineers and president of Coe School of Engineering. He will talk on the history and development of electrical engineering, and even more, he will talk on the future of this field.

**Over 1600 See Films Weekly**

Over 1600 students see films from the Board of Education and from Industrial plants every week. Five hundred science students see science films weekly according to Mr. Merriam, who handles science films. Mr. Stevens, in charge of visual aids, reports that about 300 people watch a film each Monday evening, and about 200 see the film each Wednesday evening. The films are free, and they are shown in the school auditorium. Each semester there are several special films shown each week, and the students are encouraged to attend. These films are shown in the school auditorium.

**Choir, Duets, Solos Featured in Concert**

Under the direction of Miss Esherick, the Rhodes and Chapel Choirs gave an inspiring concert for the entire student body on Thursday, April 19th. The concert was a great success with the choir members in several choirs. A special feature of the concert was the first public appearance of the new choir, which was organized by Mr. Esherick. The choir members, under the direction of Mr. Esherick, gave a fine performance of several songs, including "The Star-Spangled Banner," "The Hymn of America," and "America, the Beautiful." The concert was a great success, and it was enjoyed by all who attended.

**Score High Rating in Vocal Contest**

Lea Nelson and Katherine Young, both members of the choir, won first place ratings at the high school vocal contest at West High School on April 18th. Lea Nelson and Katherine Young won first place ratings at the high school vocal contest. They were praised for their outstanding performances. Miss Esherick gave the girls a high rating, and they were chosen for the final round of the contest. They won first place ratings at the final round of the contest.

**Soviet Union Discusses at Conference**

The Cleveland State of Soviet America, Friendship will sponsor an all-day conference on the subject "Education About the Soviet Union" at Cleveland College on Saturday, April 29th. The purpose of the conference is to promote a better understanding of Russia. The program includes a plenary session and several workshops.

**Ferguson, as Vocational Director, Assists Seniors, Job Hunters**

Mr. Ferguson, faculty advisor to the seniors at Rhodes, is working to help students in their job searching. He offers guidance and advice to students who are looking for jobs. Although many seniors already have secured employment, those who are not yet employed have been receiving Mr. Ferguson’s guidance.

Mr. Ferguson has received many calls from students who are interested in getting jobs. He has helped many students find jobs that they are qualified for. He has also helped students find jobs that are well suited for their skills.

Mr. Ferguson warns all students to be aware of the employment opportunities that are available to them. He stresses the importance of preparing well for interviews and being prepared to answer questions about their qualifications and experience.

Mr. Ferguson’s advice is valuable for students who are looking for jobs. His guidance and support have helped many students find jobs that they are qualified for and that are well suited for their skills.

Mr. Ferguson’s guidance and support have helped many students find jobs that they are qualified for and that are well suited for their skills. His advice is valuable for students who are looking for jobs.
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June Nemeth

Covering Clubs

All those people who scored superlatives in last week's 12.5-hour computer game, "Let's Go to the Ball," have more to look forward to this week. "Let's Go to the Ball" was a great success, but only for one game. The next term of the game starts on Friday, and it promises to be even more exciting.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spiegel and George Spiegel, Jr., who are the owners of the Western Grocery in Columbus, have just announced the birth of their new daughter. The little girl, who was born at 4:15 a.m. on Monday, weighs 7 pounds, 10 ounces. She is a girl, which is the first girl in the family of five. The parents are all very proud of their new addition to the family.

The first term—1932.

The third term—1940.

The fourth term—1942.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spiegel and George Spiegel, Jr., have just received a letter from the President of the Western Grocery, expressing his congratulations on the birth of their daughter. He said he was looking forward to visiting the new baby and hoped to see her soon.

He also mentioned that he had heard some interesting stories about the baby's birth and that she seemed to be healthy and happy. He added that he was looking forward to seeing her grow up and become a part of the Western Grocery family.

Mr. and Mrs. Spiegel were both very pleased with the letter and felt that it was a good sign of things to come. They were excited about the future and hoped that the baby would be happy and healthy.

The Spiegels said that they were already thinking about the future and had already started planning for the baby's education. They were looking forward to seeing the baby grow up and become a part of the Western Grocery family.

At this point, the story ended, and there was a brief pause. The audience clapped and the parents of the baby were all very proud of their new addition to the family.

Inducted Into National Honor Society

On this day, the National Honor Society in Columbus, Ohio, held its annual induction ceremony. The ceremony is held every year to induct new members into the society, who are chosen based on their academic achievement and community involvement.

This year, 12 people were inducted into the society, including students from Columbus High School, Franklin High School, and Ohio State University. The inductees were presented with their certificates and were congratulated by their teachers and peers.

The ceremony was followed by a reception where the inductees and their families were able to celebrate together.

Hornby Blowing Rhodesways

The issue of Rhodesways has raised concerns about the government's policies on Rhodes scholarships. The Rhodes scholarships are intended to select the best students from across the world and provide them with a chance to study at Oxford University.

However, some critics argue that the selection process is biased and that students from certain countries are at a disadvantage. They believe that the government should take steps to ensure that the selection process is fair and that students from all backgrounds have an equal chance to compete.

Despite these concerns, the government remains committed to the Rhodes scholarships and continues to select students based on their academic achievement and potential.

Fashion Plates

This week, the focus of Fashion Plates is on the latest trends in women's clothing. The editorial team has selected a number of outfits that are perfect for the season, including dresses, skirts, and tops.

The outfits are presented in a variety of styles, from casual to formal, and are designed for women of all ages. The team has also included tips on how to accessorize each outfit to create a complete look.

The articles are accompanied by high-quality images of the outfits, which are captured in a variety of settings, including a studio and on the street.

The magazine is available for purchase in local bookstores and online.
Thump Parma
To Win First
Outdoor Meet

In its initial outdoor track meet, Rhodos soundly thumped Parma, 35-33, Friday, April 11.

The 880-yard relay featured Art Missig's 50-yard lead as the last man to run for Rhodos. When he started he was ten yards advantage but was caught by Parma ten yards out and put an amazing show of speed.

Results are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhodos</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parma</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Injuries Again
Hamper Locals;
Relays Near

Bad luck and that word "if" are again playing a big role in Rhodes athletics. Last fall football suffered, now it's track and field.

With the Westby Relays coming up this Saturday, Coach Sistek is worried. Will Sistek's leg he had after the muscle injury incurred during the Parma meet recover in time for the Westby Relays? The condition of George Schillen whose knee has knocked him off par, and the foot injuries on the Rhodos Upperclassmen will cause the absence of more anchor man tank mind.

Taking into consideration all of lady (bad luck) lack's bag of tricks, however, Rhodes still is in position to offer stiff competition in Saturday's meet.

Previous Westby gatherings were attended by out-state schools. Due to wartime pulleys this year's relays will include only entries from schools of various Ohio regions.

To date the situation stacks up like this:

Tough two-mile team-Gates Banks, Chuck Havas, and Missig. Very tough shuttle team—Sishek Schillen, Rocky Banks, and Bell. 880-yard—uncertain.

Rugged medley team—Missig, Havash, Bickel, and Schillen. Tough mile team—Schillen, Bickel, Bell, and Missig. Field events— uncertain, but will include Bell, Bickel, Towarek, Pinnock, Phillips, Roder, and Rahner.

The West Tech relays, slated for May 15, should see the Rhodos group in even more formidable form.

Upwards of 20 schools are entered annually at Tech, it was here that last year's Blue and White shuttles team set the best time in the state and broke a beautiful mile on the track find afterwards that the foot was broken. Bob is now in charge of equipment to the recovery of the former, and former half-mile men, Wally Casey, home from boot camp for short chit-chat, with the boys.

...and track reigns supreme

Sandlot Nine Formed;
Aim for '44 Record

Aiming to equal last year's record, a group of twenty reported to Carlston Hicks two weeks ago for the first practice of the All-Rhodos Class E baseball team.

Last year the team finished as runners-up in its division.

Practice was held at Broadview Park, and consisted of batting drills and a five inning intra-squad game which ended in a 1-1 tie. The team at the close of practice decided to enter Class E backed or unbacked.
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Practice was held at Broadview Park, and consisted of batting drills and a five inning intra-squad game which ended in a 1-1 tie. The team at the close of practice decided to enter Class E backed or unbacked.

Golf Squad Awaiting
Warm Weather, New Members

As soon as the weather gets warmer Rhodes will have its first golf team in three years. Anybody who wishes to tryout should see Lou Phillips. 'Cause this season will again be played at Ridgeway. St. Ignation, Lakewood, West Tech, Lincoln, West, Harlem, Pinnock, and Rhodes, formerly comprised the scholastic league.

Bob Chil Thr and Pete Weis are among the first of the divot-diggers recruited. Letters have been sent by Mr. Wittmeyer requesting that inter-school competition be resumed.
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Finn, Schafrick

Play Leads in “Sky Road”

The Cleveland Airport will be the setting of the spring production this year, a three-act play entitled “Sky Road.” The production will be presented by the dramatics class headed by Miss Cutler, dramatics teacher.

William Finn will take the part of the hero, a rich aviator with a handsome face; while the heroine, Lucky Parker, will be portrayed by Ruth Schafrick. Marjorie Black will deal right at home with her Tennessee drawl for she plays the part of a little Southern screwball.


The tickets, which are priced at fifty cents, will be sold at the box in the auditorium ticket booth.

Orchestra Plays in Hall

Rhodes orchestra, made up of 52 members, will play at the Annual School Safety Day program, in the Music Hall today, April 26.

The program will be sponsored by the Greater Cleveland Safety Council and the Cleveland Press. The orchestra will play the music numbers as they will be presented at the Pop Cornet tomorrow night.

“Serenade for Smoothies”

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Time in Station WAGR

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 10:30 P.M. for songs by the Carol Sisters and Reg Merridew. Also Station WHK Monday through Friday at 6:25 P.M. for “MAYSETTE WITH MUSIC.”

Programs sponsored by THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

JUNE GRADUATES . . .

We’ll pay you to learn automatic teletype operators’ work. You may begin prior to graduation.

Apply Now WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

Room 701 Rose Building

THE RHODES REVIEW

Wednesday, April 25, 1945

Rhodians in Action

Corp. Quinton Schaeffer, ’49, was wounded for the second time since he enlisted in 1942. The wound incurred during fighting on Two Juma in February. Corp. Schaeffer was previously wounded on July 9 while partaking in action on Sal- pam.

Ft. Robert Lena, a former student of Rhodes in 1933, was wounded on March 12 while fighting in Nippon.

Goal $50,000; Buy Bonds

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2)

and regular purchase during the coming drive.

Although there will be no concerts between the various classes in this drive, there will be prizes awarded to the boy and girl who sell the most bonds. It is also expected that some homesowners will challenge one another and will carry on their own contests.

Under the leadership of Mr. Foltz- house, a group of students and some members of the faculty are planning an assembly to introduce the drive to the student body. The program will start off with the treating of popular songs and dances through the history of the United States and will reach a climax as the names of the Rhodians who have been killed in action are flashed on the screen. After this, the drive that will be presented to the students.

Wounded on March 17 in France was Pfc. James P. Hiller, ’45.

Word was received from Staff Sgt. Donald Kopp, ’42, that he was receiving treatment for injuries suffered in Nippon. Staff Sgt. Kopp is with the 62 Division which is part of the First Army, and has been in the service for two years.

Pte. Harry Pamela, ’48, is in a prison of the Germans after being previously reported missing on Nippon on December 17.

A paratrooper, Pte. Charles A. Price, who attended Rhodes until his induction in February of last year, was wounded while serving in the Philippines. A member of the 502 Parachute Combat Team, Pte. Price wrote the following in a recent letter from home: “I want to forget that I served with its pain and death. I was lucky as can be. When I jumped my para- chute was riddled with bullets, but not even as much as I anticipated. Me. All the time a jeep sniper was taking pot shots at me. I grabbed the wheel of a new car, and I think I got him. I’m in the hospital now for a rest and X-ray for my ankle.”

Sgt. Roland Blatt, ’42, was reported missing in action over Austria near March.

A fighter pilot in the U. S. Army Air Corps, Lt. Charles J. Koehle, ’42, is now stationed in Germany.

Leslie Wissler and Corp. Ray Evans, both members of the June, ’43 class, were married on March 27 at Mountain Home, Idaho, where Corp. Evans is stationed with the Air Force.

Dance, Picnic On 12B List

“Dance, picnic, and informal dinner will outline the 12B class activities for the semester.

As is customary, the 12B class will be sponsoring an informal dance for the seniors. This will be held on May 2.

Wednesday, May 16, is the date for the picnic which will be at Snoe Road Metropolitan Park.

The Program is scheduled for June 8. Officiating will be president, Neil Rich- ardson; vice president, Allen Evans; secretary, James Moxey, and treasurer, Paul Buczkowski. Betty Kab- skauh, Hilda Strickly, Elsie Fygen, Don Tutck, Chuck Black, and Alice Shimer are members of the social committee.

Rusens: Subject of All Day Conference

“Ssereiunon (Continued From Page 1, Col. 6)

Four discussions on “The Soviet Union and People and Culture,” “Recent Affairs in Soviet Science,” “The Soci- ety Under the Post-War World,” and “What Should the Schools Teach About the Soviet Union?”

Two films “Russia’s Foreign Policy,” and “Russia Should Be” will be shown from 9 to 9:30. Displays and literature on Soviet material for teach- ers will be available according to William X. Rusens, director of special studies for the Cleveland School Board, general chairman.

Fashion Plates

“Continued From Page 1, Col. 6”

by Veto and house boys in the dormitories. Another particular suit has a long, flared coat with a full skirt. It has a long wool collars which button near the waistline. For sheer comfort and good looks this is the suit. Students like it because of the unique style and the Veto for its comfort.

So, having accomplished practically nothing, this column will go back to the females.

Chairman of the Student Council elections and campaign one of the busiest in years. Tom Ulrick successfully wielding his candidacy for the presidency. He was supporting himself. . . .
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Ruth Mischak getting plenty of bucolical bakers and congratulations for catching up and helping the divisional industry.

Runners say that Marge Sax, last year’s track queen, may campaign for Virginia Winters to be this year’s crowned lady.

Question of the week: Does Elbert N. Bode have any doxes or does he prefer "Bodle?"

The regular writer of this column — George McClellan—is absent from these pages because of the death of his mother. The staff extends its sympathy to the McClellan family.

Note to radio girls: There are plenty of boys available in the ninth grade. For explanation see " 북한- vào.
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